To prevent death, injury or damage to property, this product must be installed in accordance to National Electrical Code (NFPA70) in the US or Canadian Electrical Code (CSA 22.1) in Canada.

Risk of fire or electric shock. The electrical rating of these products are 120-277 Vac, the installer must determine whether they have 120-277 V at the luminaire before installation.

Risk of fire or electric shock. LED High Bay installation requires knowledge of luminaires electrical systems. If not qualified, do not attempt installation. Contact a qualified electrician.

To prevent wiring damage or abrasion, do not expose wiring to edges of sheet metal or other sharp objects.

Disconnect power before installing the product or servicing it.

Wait until fixture has cooled down before installing or servicing the fixture.

MIN. 90°C SUPPLY CONDUCTORS

What’s In The Box

One (1) LED High Bay

Tools Needed

This LED High Bay requires very few tools for installation. A screwdriver and a pair of wirecutters will be needed for installation.

Included Accessories

Chain Kit

Optional Accessories

Pendant Kit

Wire Guard

Not for direct surface mount, a minimum of 3” from surface to driver cover.

Installing LED High Bay

1 Carefully unpack the fixture from its packaging. Inspect product for defects due to shipping.

2 Turn off power to appropriate circuit at the breaker panel.
**LED HIGH BAY Installation Continued**

3a Attach the provided chain securely to the included wire hangers, then insert the wire hangers into the slotted holes, as shown below, located on top of both sides of the fixture.

3b Place pendant hanger on the fixture as shown below. Align screw holes and bolt the bracket to the fixture using the provided hardware.

4 Once the connections are made, attach both face plates to the mounting bracket using the provided hardware.

5 Attach chain kit/pendant kit to mounting surface. (Fasteners provided by others.)

6 Attach fixture to conduit securely and make wiring connections (see wiring instructions below). Cap off dimming wires if not used.

7 Turn power on

---

**Chain Kit**

**Pendant Kit**

**Wiring Diagram**

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class A digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference when the equipment is operated in a commercial environment. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instruction manual, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. Operation of this equipment in a residential area is likely to cause harmful interference in which case the user will be required to correct the interference at his own expense.

**LED EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY**

Subject to the exclusions below, each NICOR LED product, including the LED electronics and components of a properly installed and used NICOR LED product, will be free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the original date of purchase. The product shall be considered defective only if 10% or more of the product’s LED components fail. NICOR LED product warranty covers the following performance criteria: LED Light Output will be maintained above 70% of initial output; LED color temperature will not shift more than 200K in CCT; LED driver will operate within NICOR specifications; and the fixture finish, excluding natural aluminum or brass products, will not exhibit cracking, peeling, excessive fading, or corrosion during the warranty period. Exceptions apply as defined in NICOR’s product specification sheets, which are incorporated by reference herein.

This limited warranty is provided to you, the purchaser of the product identified on Seller’s invoice, as your exclusive remedy and applies only to NICOR products that have been purchased from an authorized NICOR Distributor. This limited warranty extends only to the first consumer purchaser and is not transferable. A consumer wishing to invoke the terms of this limited warranty must first obtain a RGA number within 30 days of discovery of the defect, and return the product to NICOR for inspection. Once verified to be covered by this limited warranty, NICOR will, at its sole discretion, repair, replace, or refund the purchase price of any product that does not conform to this limited warranty. NICOR LED product warranty covers the following performance criteria: LED Light Output will be maintained above 70% of initial output; LED color temperature will not shift more than 200K in CCT; LED driver will operate within NICOR specifications; and the fixture finish, excluding natural aluminum or brass products, will not exhibit cracking, peeling, excessive fading, or corrosion during the warranty period. Exceptions apply as defined in NICOR’s product specification sheets, which are incorporated by reference herein.

This limited warranty does not cover the following:

- Defects or damages resulting from improper installation, operation, storage, misuse or abuse, accident, or neglect;
- Defects or damages resulting from improper service, testing, adjustment, installation, maintenance, alteration, connection to out-of-specification electrical service, corrosive or damp environments, or connection to incompatible equipment or devices (e.g., connecting non-dimmable lighting products to dimmers);
- Damage which occurs in transit;
- Power surges or overheating due to external conditions;
- Acts of nature including but not limited to lightning strikes.

Any implied warranties, including without limitation, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose shall be limited to the duration of this limited warranty, otherwise the repair, replacement, or refund as provided under this express limited warranty is the exclusive remedy of the consumer, and is provided in lieu of all other warranties, express or implied. In no event shall NICOR be liable, whether in contract or in tort (including negligence) for damages in excess of the purchase price of the product, or for any indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages of any kind, or loss of revenue or profits, loss of business or other financial loss arising out of or in connection with the ability or inability to use the product to the full extent these damages may be disclaimed by law.
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WE WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU

WRITE A REVIEW

Scan QR Code or Visit nicorlighting.com/support/survey

Thank You For Your Purchase!